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Proshow Gold 

1) Open Proshow, Start a New Show or Open Existing. Fill in a Title for your 

show and Add a “Blank Show” or click on the “Wizard” to start a new show. 

Click CREATE 

 

2) Add a Title or Blank Slide to start. Add a CAPTION change the colour, font, 

add an outline, shadow, background colour, ect and click OK. 



 

 

3) Find folder with pictures. Drag them onto the timeline either one at a time 

or all at once 

 



 

4) Save your project periodically so you don’t lose anything  
5) Move pictures around timeline (CTRL X – removes them, CTRL V – pastes 

them back in) or add more pictures 

 

 

6) Add music – from computer, library, or media . You can adjust fading in and 

fading out or overlapping multiple songs. To overlap songs view this link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNQoeLRErgw 

Songs can be downloaded from Youtube and converted using this link 

https://youtube-mp3.net/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNQoeLRErgw
https://youtube-mp3.net/


 

  

7) You can apply transitions and set the time it takes to fade to the next slide (transitions can be 

accessed by clicking on the square box between each picture

 

8) Look at time – how does it fit with the number of pictures. Apply FX effects for individial slides 

or combine a few together. Select an FX depending on how many layers you want, or if it’s for a 



specific theme

 

 

9)  Play the slideshow to get a feel for speed and make adjustments. Keep saving your project 

 

 
 

 

 

 

10) Add a blank Slide or Title to end the show. Or you can add a FX slide or background for a more 

interesting ending 



 

 

11) Publish the show. You have a few choices. I use  Video file  (select quality & create) , or a DVD 

(you can choose a background, aspect ratio, Title) I have found the You tube link doesn’t work 

very well – I find it’s better to do a video file and then upload to youtube . 





 

 

12) Another way to save is called Collecting. The show files save all files used in the show in 1 folder. 

You can access this through Tools  

Here’s some more information on other formats: 

How to make a slideshow using  Pecha Kucha  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9zxNTpNMLo 

Irfanview https://www.irfanview.com/ 

More information https://langleycameraclub.ca/member-showcase/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9zxNTpNMLo
https://www.irfanview.com/
https://langleycameraclub.ca/member-showcase/

